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HEAT KILLS FIVE MEN
AND PROSTRATES \u25a0

Dr.Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
ispacked inadust-tighl metal
box, with patent measuring
tube, which is both safe
and convenient for tourists.

Broadway at 34ih Street

Coward
Shoe

BONNET.

STREET CLEANING DEPARTMENT
HORSE TOGGED OUT IN BUN-

WILL PAY TO GET HIS BOY
Dr, Scimeca Finds Friend to

Meet Kidnappers Somewhere.

TOUXGSTERS STVIMMIXGIXHAJU^EM RIVER-

Bathing Shoes— at 19c to 2.25 the pair
Special

—One-strap Bathing Sandals of can"a« in
black or white with heavy soles. Value 39c at 2vC

ALLSIZES.

50 Styles of Bathing Caps
Ranjrins: in price? from 10c to 3.50.

New '\u2666 Dutch" Bathing: Caps of rubber-
ized madras, inblack, red or navy, at 50c

"Round" Bathing Caps of rubber-
ized materials inpolka dot patt-ern.3.

Of cotton at 10c to 25c;of silk at 30c to 75c

Bathing Suits— Special
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

Of fine quality taffeta silk, woven especially for the purpose.. N«rw

bolted model with panel front. Dutch neck trimmed with silk braid, q 7C
Tights of fine worsted jersey. Value 13.50.

'"
Special*' at y•• V

Of extra tine quality mohair. New plaited model with round neck,

taffeta strap trimming. Tidits of fine worsted jersey. CQC
Value 8.00. : "Special" U.JJO

Of good quality mohair. Three new blouse models with plaited
skirts, Dutch or round neck?: fancy braid trimmed. Value 3.50. a Ag

"Special" at Z*7p

Bathing Apparel <% Accessories
for Women

Here indeed is final and most convincing proof
of the ability of the highly developed specialty shop,,
to give you better from every -standpoint of vari-
ety and of value than can he obtained elsewhere.

In all New York there can be found no parallel
to our display of Bathing Apparel for Women, -to

which is devoted the space of an entire section.

SMta $c Qkimpamj

Coward Arch Support Shoe
for Women

This shoe furnishes a cor-
rectly designed anatomical
support for a "weak arch, and
provides a comfortable and
tatural remedy forPesplanus
("fat-foot"). We shape the
Copied Akch Suppoet Shoe to
different degrees of elevation
under arch, of foot, inorder
to correct and relieve this
painful pathological condi-
tionin*any of its stages.

The position of the heel,in
•waiting and standing, hav-
ing much to do withthe re-
medial value of the Coward
Asch SrrpoET Shoe, we haTe
built the heel inheights vary-
ing from one to two inches.

Women who find that they
are losing the buoyant,elastic
step of youth, willfind great
benefit from wearing th© .
COWAF.I> ABCH Stjppobt Shoe.

"NOW DOTH THE BUSY MOTH
IMPROVE EACH SHINING HOUR,"

Have You Forgotten Your Furs ?
Our modern cold dry air storage system is mechanically perfect.

We solicit the care of your Furs, guaranteeing at nominal cost pro-
tection against loss or damage from any cause. Do not delay—

\u25a0write, 'phone or leave personal order, which willhave immedi&ta

attention. Calls made at any hour that best suits your convenienceSOLD NOWHERE ELSE

JAMES S. COWARD
264-274 Gretn-K-ich St., N.Y.

MillOrders Filled ISend lorCatalogue

CRVSIAI/
OOMINO

Sugar
I 2!?*™51^SEA1ID BOXES
IBESTSUGAR FOR TEA ANDCOFFEE!

*BYGROCERS EVERYWHERE!

WALTHAM. MASS.

These watches am a noteworihy^tfdi&aa'to
the Waltham line. They are exceptionally
thin and may be had with Rnarnfi dials
and Silver and Gilded finished metal dials
of artistic design. Colonial Series watches
appeal to the most critical buyers. Sold by
all jewelers. Guaranteed by the makers*

COLONIAL SERIES

WALJTHAM WATCHES

TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN*
THN IS THE WEATHER FOR * SFTT FBOS*

!foetectl{<M<s!
Get tha Original and Genuine

flUn LIUIIO
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for AllAges.
ForInfants. Invalids,and Growin gchildren.
Pure Nutrition,upbuildingthe whole body,

%orates thenursing mother and the aged.
Rich milk,malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take cosubstitute. Ask forKORLICK'S.
InNo Combine op Trust

oooij oomfort a Trrn?. dhs»st
Your merchant Tailor can r.ii*you a »alt to inaa«Tir« or

ROGERS PEET & COMPANY
can supply you with one

PROPERLY MADE
from special cloths, not found elsewhere. ,

W^-^> Bradford, England. '**&£-&s'*
A>rEßlf\X SKI.I.IM. OFFICES i

*^
sta^ped^nThV^^,,. 100 Fifth Are., cor. t5tU St., Raw Tort. *™>\^?S?&\.

WE WILL SEND YOU A BOOKLET IF YOC WRITE TS.

BRETTON
WOODS

Inl-< Heart at Use HfcJte HU.

MOUNT PLEASANT
HOUSE

OPEMS

.., ANDERSON' & PRICE. Msrs.
«.orE*Unn a. 17J 1122 and uso Bwey,

Z:-**Foster's Offlce In Flatlron Arcade. YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In Tha

QUALITY ADS.
On Pa*© I*.To-day

York Tribune

ERIE RAILROAD
EFFECTIVE JUKE 27

PAST TRUH TO DEPOSIT- LEAVES, JERSEY CITYI»:20 A. M-
t j

fAST IFTERMOOIi TRAIN' TO* t^'KDALE AND STKANTON
5 -^EAVEP JERPEY CITY 2:35 P. m-

INSTEAD • IF 3:13 P. M-. • u»«ro-je chance .Tur.»- 20 Inlocal train*

PET J.U W. WILLIAMS
m.

_
TtLa<A Columbus. Eat. 1873.

CLEANING 353 West S4tb

Samuel Johnson yesterday, •-» aoaw«r &
chars© in that city of obtaining thr«*
promissory notes from C. B.:Hart in a
stock deal. The latter complained that
false representations were made. The not**
were for $1,53>\ >: Soil and C.13, p*yahU
respectively in tour, eight and tw«!v«
months. Mr. Johnson gave Cioo bead toappear In Montreal oo Monday.

OFF TO SOUTH AFRICA TO MARRY.

Miss Ruth Tannenbaum, the eighteen-
year-old daughter of Henry Tannenbaum,

of No. 600 West 146th street, called for
Southampton yesterday on the Majestic.

Ehe is on her way to South Africa to
marry James Seligman. at Johannesburg,

whom Bbc met last summer while travel-
ling through Europe. Mlsa Tannenbaum
will be accompanied by her mother to
Southampton and make the journey from
that port alone on th© steamship Wahner
Castle,

AIDING REORGANIZATION PLAN.
Th« Public Sprvice Commission granted

yesterday the petition of the Third Avenue
Railway Company, formed to take over the

asßPts of the Third Avenue Railroad Com-
pany, for permission to intervene in the
proceeding through which the bondhold-
ers" committee hopes to get tiie consent of

the commission to tha proposed plan of re-
organization. It is granted that all the

evidence put in by the bondholders' com-
mittee Bhall be considered as having been

a'so put in by the Third Avenue Railway
Company William D. Giifhrie. counsel for

the '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mmlttee, also qualified aa counsel for

the new company in the proceeding

John Thatcher, superintendent of build-
ings of Kings County; Matthew Kennedy,

chief inspector of buildings for Kings, and
George R<*idln, building Inspector for the
Coney Island district, also visited Coney

Island yesterday. They inspected the
coaster upon which the accident occurred
and said that the accident was due to somo
extent to the inefficiency of the man driving

the car which Jumped the track. They

also said that they believed that the driv-
ers of the roller coaster cars on the island
often drove too fast. The party Inspected

all of the other coasters on the island and
reported them in good condition.

One of th« four seriously injured in the

accident. Manuel De Colo. Is in a critical

condition Both of his legs are fractured
and he suffered Internal injures.

City Officials Begin Inquiry Into Acci-
dent at Coney Island.

Franci? V S. Oliver, jr., chief of the

License Bureau in the Mayor's office, went
to Coney Island yesterday and looked o\-er

the roller coaster structure at Jones's Walk

and the Bowery, where a number of per-

sons were injured in an accident yester-
day, four of whom are In the Coney Island
Hospital. At the- end of his inspection Mr.
Ollv-pr notified tho Coney Island police that

the license of the coaster was suspended

pending inveetigaion.

WITHDRAW COASTER'S LICENSE

SAME GRAND JURY REPORT
"White Slave" Presentment
Goes to Judge o'Sullivan Again.

Another effort will be made to-day in
General Sessions by the grand jury, of
which John D. Rockefeller, jr.. is foreman,

to file a report of its investigation into the

so-called "white slave" traffic of this city.

When the presentment was offered, two

weeks ago. Judge CVSullivan refused to re-
ceive it until he knew the character of the

document. The jurors were dismissed with
instructions to report to-day, and the fore-
man was instructed to confer in th* mean
time with the court

The conditions when the grand Jury

come? Into court to-day to report will be
unchanged. Judge O*Sullivan has not seen
the presentment, which has been sealed and

In the possession of Mr. Rockefeller since

the date of adjournment. On that date the

foreman of the gTand Jury and two jurors,

selected to make a committee of three,

called upon Judge O'Sullivan in his cham-
bers. The statement made by Mr. Rocke-

feller in court that the jurors had investi-
gated nothing that had not first been sub-

mitted to Judge. C/Sujlivan and approved

by him was repeated at. that conference.
There has been no other conference and
no further information has been offered by

the committee.
Many persons qualified to gauge the sit-

uation believe that Judge O'Sullivan will
accept tho presentment to-day without fur-

ther question, though he has the authority

to adjourn the jurors until any time he
sees fit and persist in his refusal to re-
ceive- thpir presentment.

STRIKE EPIDEMIC SPREADS
Garment Makers Walk Out of

Many Cloak Factories.
The strike epidemic spread to many cloak

factories yesterday, folowing the walkout
which began on Tuesday. Employes quit

work where manufacturers had started
getting out winter cloaks three weeks ahead
of the working season in order to be pre-
pared for the promised etrike of 50,000
operatives.

The strikers did not wait for orders, but
began to pour out of the factories early in
the forenoon. Up to last evening there
were 10,000 on strike, involving about fifty

factories. The individual strikes, it was
said, would continue to-day. In each case
the operatives demanded increases In wages

ranging from 10 to 15 per cent. Some em-
ployers granted the demands. A strike in
the factory of Joseph Autler & Co., Nos. 114

and 116 Fifth avenue, was temporarily
settled. The strikes were so spontaneous

that the union officers had to hustle to get

halls to accommodate the strikers.
Abraham Rosenberg, president of the In-

ternational Women's Garment 'Workers,

who went to Washington to confer with
President Gompers of the American Fed-
eration of Labor in reference to the coming

general strike, returned to this city yester-

day. He said that the present strikes were

temporary and took place because work
was going on which ordinarily would not be

started for several weeks yet.

TO ANSWER CHARGE IN CANADA.
Upon information from Montreal. Canada,

United States Marshal Henkel arrested

INCOMPETENT WORTH $1,617,042.
When .the .Supreme Court, on August 4.

1569. declared Miss Margaret W. Folsorn
mentally Incompetent to manage her prop-
erty, her holdings were valued at $365.

The report of Rollin M. Morgan, appointed

referee to pass upon the accounts of George
W. Folsom. brother of Miss Folsom and
committee of her «state. which waa filed
yesterday in the County Clerk's office,
shows that in forty-one years the estats
has Increased to $1,617,042 73. or about four
and one-half times its valua in ISO. Th*
referee reported that for the last ten years
the income from the property has exceeded
the expenditures by $67,000 a year. Miss
Folsora is now In the McLean Hospital at
Waverly, Mass.

he sailed for Italy. His papers have
been gone through carefully, and
through clews found in them the police

hope to find the men who stolft Michael
Scimeca and have been responsible for
many other outrages. They are hopeful

that they may even get some trace ot
th** murderer of Petrosino.

The little apartment was filled yester-

day with friends, many of whom came
to offer money to help pay the ransom.

Dr. G. W. Boskowitz came down from
No. 140 West Tlst street.

"Dr. Scimeca is my old friend." he said,

"and Iwill do anything Ican to help

him. Ido not know anything about the
kidnappers. Iread of it in the papers.
But Iwill give him money or anything

Ican to help him. Iknew the little boy.

and Iwant to see him home."
The neighbors soon heard about the

letter that Dr. Sctmeca received yester-
day, morning and knew of his hopes to

have Michael back at noon. A report

spread around that the little chap was
on thci block. The police heard it and
got the story that he was in No. 12
Prince street. A dozen of them went
through the house with a dragnet. They

climbed out on the fire escapes and
poked all the mattresses with their
clubs, giving many a piece of bedding

a much needed airing and turning over

Claws in Petrosino's Papers.

When the police- did not find Michael
in No. 12. they went through every

house on the bjock. Dr. Scimeca thinks
he .might have his boy now if it had
not been for this search.

The Italian squad at the detective bu-
reau was out all day looking for the kid-
nappers. Lieutenant Petrosino. who was
killed in Italy «i > ear ago, was a friend
of Dr. Scimei a. and he had tried to rind

the men who began to write threaten-
ing letters to the doctor three years ago

Petrosino believed that he was close on

the trail of the BU^k Hand men when

'I suspect many people," the doctor
said. "My friend knows them and
knows how to walk among them. I
could not do it They will get $50.
maybe $100. You see what kind of
people they are to put themselves in
danger of the police for $50."

"But money." he added. "What good

is money to me without my boy? They
can have what they want."

Punishment to Come Later,

"What are you going to do, when you

get Michael back?" was asked.
Dr. Scimeca exhibited a revolver

strapped to his hip. "Iwill get my boy

back first."he said. "Then willcome the
punishment."

Too Curious Crowds, He Fears,

May Frighten Away Black
Hand Gang To-day,

Unless curious crowds and sympathiz-

ing friends frighten the Black Hand
artists away. Dr. Mariano Scimeca hopes

at noon to-day to have back his three-

and-a-half-year-old boy, who was kid-
napped from his home at No. 2 Prince

street on Tuesday. Negotiations are
now going on with the kidnappers for
the amount of ransom that must be paid

The doctor expected his little son back
yesterday at noon and believes it was
only thA constant stream of visitors
who went up and down the stairs of the
Prince street house that has kept the
boy away from his mother another day.

He received a letter yesterday morning

at 8 o'clock, making a new demand for
$8,000 and assuring him that the boy

was safe a-nd unharmed, "See a

friend." the letter said, "and your son

will be brought back."
Dr. Scimeca at once called into consul-

tation his cousin.
Friend to Get the Boy,

"The police." he said, when talking

of the letter, "would they pay money to

get back my son? No. Itake the let-
ter to my friend. He is like my brother.
He is like a part of my own body." tap-

ping himself on the chest. "He has my

confidence, and he has their confidence.
Iexpert my boy back at 12 o'clock to-
morrow.1

'

ThP doctor i? a rotund little man with

a curly brown mustache. He was kept

ina state of constant excitement yester-

day by the friends who filled the little
apartment to sympathize, while Mrs.
Scimeca sat by a window and wept for
her child. The baby, seven months old.
was cared for by neighbors while the
parents sought the lost boy. Dr. Scimeca
was perspiring and excited, but he was

confident that Michael would come safe-
ly home if the crowds would only keep

away from the house.
"My wife wants me to pawn her Jew-

els for money,
'"

he said, "but Iwant the
ppOp]o to stay away, Th<=> Black Hand
watch the house

—
Iknow it

—
and they do

not know whether the people are police

or friends. Ifthe people will stay away

Iwill have my boy."

Kidnappers Will Get Some Money,
Thp doctor was asked if he expected

to give $8,000 to get back little Michael.
He shruggpri his shoulders and spread

out hie- hands.
"Ihave never seen 55.000," he said "I

will givp what they want. They wrote
$8,000, but they may have meant $SOO.
They do not know the meaning of fig-

ures."
'"Then you know who they are?** was

asked.

TALKS OF $50 AS RANSOM

The 203 Ordered on Patrol Duty

Blame Mayor for Their Trouble.
Two hundred and three members of the

Police Department who had not pounded

the pavements in years pranced along

their beats last night with sore feet and
injured feelings. They were the plain-

clothes men who were ordered back to
patrol duty by Commissioner Baker on
Tuesday. But they blamed the Mayor

rather than the Commissioner for the new-

order of things.

In the light of such short notice, many

of the men were unable to get uniforms
built to their specifications. In some cases
fat men had Jammed their bulk into clothes
that would have been tight for a shadow,

and in others patrolmen carried uniforms
that would have accommodated threw ordi-
nary sized men.

Commissioner Baker gave out yesterday

a letter from E. H. Gary, of the United
States Steel Corporation, praising the work
of the Police Department on the occasion
of the Roosevelt homecoming.

WIFE STARTS INSANITY INQUIRY.

Justice Mills appointed yesterday Dr.I
William 6 Granger, of Bronxville; Howard

C Lake, of White Plains, and Thomas H.
Hodge, of Mount Vernon, a commission
in inauire. with a sheriff's Jury, into the
Bllecwi insanity of Robert Amory Palmer,

of New York City. The latter is now in|
pioomingdal* Asylum, and he receives an
income of $7,000 a year from his lather's*

tate The present proceedings were
outfit by Palmer's wif<*. who lives with

his two daughters at So. 10 West 91st
etreet.

PLAINCLOTHES MEN ON BEATS

Samuel Cohen, of No. 164 East 3d street,
whose, sons David and Max say they were

held up and robbed of gold -watches at Sec-

ond avenue and 3d street Tuesday night,

alleged that the prisoner approached him

twice with an offer to restore the watches
or money to pay for them. Louis Cohen, he
says, wanted him to agree to drop the
charges against Morris Berkowitz, of No.

173 Norfolk street, and Louis Klein, of

No. 278 East Houston street who had been

arrested charged with stealing the watches.

Assistant District Attorney Strong- ordered
the arrest of Louis Cohen.

Charged with Compounding a Felony

by Assistant District Attorney.

Louis Cohen, of Xo. 364 East Bth street,

who says that he is a real estate dealer,

was arrested in the corridor of the York-
vine police court yesterday. He -was taken
before Magistrate Moss, who held him in
$1,000 r>«i! for examination Saturday on
a charge of attempting to compound a
felony.

REAL ESTATE MAN ARRESTED

Lieutenant Colonel George Albert Win-
gate, adjutant genera, of General Roe's
staff, attended the meeting to explain points

about the parade. The committee -will re-

port to the Independence Day Committee

at a meeting in City Hall on Friday after-
noon.

CITY HALL'S BUSY FOURTH

Committee Plans Exercises Be-
fore and After the Parade.

The City Hall Celebration Committee, a

subdivision of the. Independence Day Com-
mittee, held a preliminary meeting yester-

day afternoon in the rooms of the Trans-

portation Club, at the Hotel Manhattan.
to outline in a general way its part of the

plans for a "sane Fourth." Two distinct

sets of exercises at the City Hall were

practically decided on.
The first exercises, unless th« present

plans ere radically amended, willbe held in

the Aldennanic Chamber between 9:30 and

1050 o'clock in the morning. They will

consist of an address by the Mayor, if he

willconsent: another address by President
Finley of the City College, president of
the Independence Day Committee; the read-
ing of a letter on the significance of the
Fourth written by John Bigelow, the read-
ing of a paper on the history of the City

HaJl by Edward Hagaman Hall and tha
reading of a poem by Arthur Guitterman.
ItIs expected that at the close of these

exercises the military parade will have

reached the City Hall. Following the re-
view of the troops, the second ceremony

will iake> place on the City Hall steps.

Here the Grand Army,which is not to take
part in the parade, will form a guard of
honor. Dr Xeil MacPhatter, president of
the Canadian Society, is expected to read

the ivlagna Charter, and Colonel George

D'H. "Washington the Declaration of In-

dependence. The Choral Union and chil-

dren from the public schools will sing

patriotic songs

SUN SETS OFF FIREWORKS
Lively Blaze in Philadelphia-;—

Heat, Kills Six.
[Ev Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia. June 22.— Rays of the sun
beatinp throueh the plate glass -window of
the store of Louis Ostrolls, in Oxfordstreet,

At noon to-day ignited the fuse of a cannon
cracker, which in turn set off a display of

fireworks in the window. Firemen had a
lively time dodging rockets and Roman can-
dl-=> balls bpfore they extingulsnod the blaze.

Six more deaths and many additional
prostrations occurred here to-day a? the

result of the continued hot wave. The

maximum temperature to-day was 91 de-
grees, at 4 p. m., one degree less than yes-

terday. The mean temperature for the day

was S3 degrees, ten degrees above the nor-
tnaL In Pottsville a temperature of 101
degrees was reported. A son of Judge

Brumm was overcome in the courtroom

there and is in a serious condition.

'^P.TIEEMEN'TS A>.D Fl.BcCRiPTIONS
r«ill*he Tribune received at their Uptown

££*^* - 136* Broadway, herwo«n 3«th and
'mSJSt CTlti'* o'clock \u0084 n: Adviiisements
V!tr •? «th following branch offices si r*-B-

*•» *-«» raT« vr'tl]8 o'clock p. m.. viz.: 264
l>i2?' c- & cor. 23d rt-j I.VS «'-h avr. oor.""

r i 3<H Ear. 14:h «t.: 2-.7 Weft 42& •*-•

CBOKER 27 YEARS A FIREMAN.
Fire Chief Edward F. Croker celebrated

his twenty-seventh anniversary as a fire-

man yesterday. The day was «•!>«*« in

5T^ four-alarm fire at Newtomi Creek.

U-fLS^r^^edhaxo^ln^L
"°n "thffir'***directed the etforts of

.' ,V m in the nsht.

Two heat patients were removed there
yesterday. Henry Schauedhe, a letter
carrier attached to the Grand Central
carrier station, is one of these. He was

found acting strangely at the station

and willbe under observation and treat-

ment at the hospital. The other is Mrs.
Mary McQuade. of No. 301 East 53d
street, a waitress, who was removed

from her home after one of the tenants

there had found something wrong in her

actions
Great crowds of children, sought relief

from the superheated pavements at the
public baths, five thousand of them tak-

ing advantage of. the baths at Allen and

Rivington streets. Many camped last

night with their parents in the parks

and on the beaches, particularly at Coney

Island. And some more, no doubt, will

fall from roofs or fire escapes before the

heat wave has spent itself.

Elephants Cooled Off.

With hundreds looking on. Head

Keeper "Bill"Synder gave the two larg-

est elephants in Central Park a shower

bath yesterday afternoon. The big ani-

mals took turns, and each bath lasted

about twenty minutes. Heretofore the
Siberian tiger has been the only animal

to r<£Sve Facial attention in this line

during the hot weather, but Snyder ha*
ri<=termined now to include the u-o
"r.Pha^ in the daily programme v

ing the summer months. He came «o
this decision when he saw fateful
wen both the pachyderms when they

had the two-inch Btream playing away

also caused one of the on-
lookers, who said he lived in a nearby

hSef. to ask Snyder what a larg*'bath-
tog pool for the elephants would cost.

When the keeper told him one could be

built for $1,500. the visitor said he.might

be heard from later. And now Bill la

in hopes of having a bathtub for his big

w7uiam H. Edwards. Street Cleaning

Commissioner, has issued an order which

willholdgood throughout the summer,
excepting when the weather Is cool

o'clock. ,

HcsDitals Working Hard.

Fourteen heat prostrations were re-

ported in Manhattan and six in Brook-
lyn. The hospitals have prepared them-
selves for many strenuous days of at-
tendance upon those affected by the in-
tense heat, since the Weather Bureau
can see no immediate relief. Even th'^
Bellevue psychopathic ward is having

its troubles.

Crazed by the heat, Mrs. Mellie Fin-
kelstein. twenty-five years old, of No.
526 Ralph avenue, Brooklyn, attempted
suicide by drinking a mixture of paris
green in the hallway of her sister's
home. No. 17 Grafton street. Patrol-
man Benjamin Burton saved her life by
administering an antidote.

While in front of No. 3f* Vesey street
John Wilson, forty-five years old, a cook,
of No. 6 William street, fell to the side-
walk- He was taken to the Hudson
Street Hospital, where it was said his
condition was due to drinking too much
iced water.

Children Crowd Free Baths,
Many Families Take to Parks

and Edwards Orders Rest
for Street Sweepers.

Though the temperature at its high-
est yesterday was SS degrees, two de-
grees below the maximum of the day
before, it directly caused the death of
four men and was indirectly responsi-
ble for the fatal fall of another. Still
another man hung between life and
death all day as the result of a similar
accident while trying to find some relief
and a little girl was seriously injured

in like manner. One man escaped with
a ducking after rolling off a pier into
the North River.

fnable to sleep in his room. Fred
VTJnkel. S years old. of Mills Hotel, No.
3. went yesterday morning to the pier

at "West 3Sth street and the North
River. He lay down on the string-piece

and was soon asleep. Shortly after-

ward he rolled off into the water. Being-

unable to swim, he held on to a bulk-
head ,and finally Patrolman Campbell,

of the West 37th. etreet station, heard
his shouts and tossed him a rope.
TTinkel grabbed it and pulled himself
to the pier. He suffered only from
the drenching, and refusing medical
assistance -walked back to his room.

James Gaffney, 40 years old. of No.
317 East 73d street, after leaving some
friends early in the morning, went to

the roof of No. 318 East 73d street
and lay down near the airshaft. He
fell to the bottom of the shaft, a dis-
tance of four etories. At the Presby-

terian Hospital, where he was taken, it
was said last night that he was still in
a critical condition.

Katherine Kenlen, eight years old,

\u25a0was placed by her parents on the fire
escape of the second floor of No. 400
"West 44th street, where she lived- In
her sleep eh» fell through the opening
to the yard. Her parents carried her
to Roosevelt Hospital, -where it "was

found that ehe had lacerations about
the body and possible internal injuries.

BIAKT, John, thirty years eld, wa* overcome
last evening "While at work In the plant of
the. Baaltary -Utilization Company, on Bar-
ren Island, •where he vat employed. He
\u25a0was taken across to Canareie. -where an
ambulance was in •waiting, but before he
reached St. Mary's Hoepit&l. Brooklyn, he

\u25a0was dead.
CI^AUSE. Franz, forty years old. a laborer,

•who lived at JCo. 225 Bowery, w3f found
<3«a<i In bed last night at that address. Dr.
Merrlgr, of Gouverneur Hoepltal. who was' called, said the heat had killed him.

CORSICA. Mena, thirty-eight years old. died In
St. Mary's Hospital, Jamaica, from heat
prostration. He was employed by the Ja-
maica Estates and -was overcome while at
work

MUXiJGAN", Patrick, fifty-two years old. of
>"<-\u25a0 622 West 4tHh street, a street rweeper,
was overcome by the heat •while at work
and reeled Into a ealoon at S7th street and
Tenth avenue. Before Dr. 'Wilkinson ar-
rived from rioter Hospital the man 'was
dead.

M'CRORKEIC. John, twenty-two years old. a
student In the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, of No. 135 West 92d street, went
to the fire escape to sleep late Tuesday
night and during the early morning hours
yesterday roiled through the opening. He
fell three stories to the area-way and • was
instantly Wiled.

HOSPITALS ARE PREPARED

Many Driven to Roofs and Docks
to Seek Relief Fall and

Are Injured.

S

Speed
Safety, Comfort

Hard Coal, No Smoke
via the

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL R. R.
\ rwo-hotir train every hoiiron the honr.frora

"
A M :r> \u25a0> ? M.

frnaa Libertr Street— Tea miaates before the hour from wo«t

cars
23ASt°Ta .ddition toother wains. Parlor cars on all tniUxs. Dtaa*

cars Service DeLnse mom^g, coon asd night. Sleepers on midnightttia \u25a0

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIMETABLE

—S £T NEWYORK an^^^
\u25a0

bet NEW YORK an^^

I A TWO HOUR TRAIN EVERY HOUR OH THE HOUR

"THE HARRISBURG SPECIAL"
Solid Through Train Between New York and Read-

ing, Harrisburg and Gettysburg.
Pullman Broiler Parlor Cars and Vestibuled Coaches.

Leaves West 23d St., 8:50 A.M. Liberty St.. 9:00 A. M arrives Read-
ing 12:20 P. M., Harrisburg 1:40 P. M., Gettysburg 3:20 P. M.


